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susyect:  SAi BLGUY; JUS TONAK ee 

RTTORNEYS FUR JAC LechUBY 

vallas teletype 12/10/63 indicated that Brody, Tonahill and - 

Melvin belli are attorneys who will represent Jack L, Ruby. Memorandum —— 

Hr, Losen to vir. Belmont dated 12/11/63 set o¢th informatio
n in our. 

files concerning lielvin Belli. 
MOL net, . (Cn? . 

- co Deh a ; j sat - 

we have not investigated 5 Broay, Los Angeles attorney. Our. 

fifles shew that he is associated wl ~ the Los angeles, California, 77%. 

ifice of Belli, Ashe and Gerry. In connection with the Jieyer harris 

ickey" Gohen investigation in 1958, we received information that © -. 

ody wos with iickey Cohen when he, Cohen, was arrested at Philadelphia, © 

nnsylvenia, by tie Vhiladelohia rolice bepartment in the latter part — 

of Uctober, dcos$. Brody's room was searcned at-that time by the police 

although he was not arrested. As a result of the publicity involved,--- - 

a confidential source of the Los angcles office advised that he had 

learned that Brody's father-in-law, who is well acquainted with the 

j,00¢ lum‘ element in betroit, Michigan, had informed Cohen that Brody would 

no Llonzer represent hin. ye confidential source further advised that 4 

Brody's father-in-law (not icgentified) had called Brody at Philadelphia * 

Fe told him to leave early and not to travel with Colien.- Brody is f 
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allezed ‘ to -have stated that he would no longer represent Cohen in any;. 

egal matter. ($2-3156-123) 
: ffl 

- 

. 
. o, - i a“ 3 

.. in sumst, 1958, another Los Angeles informant advised that i 

sam Brody had beconre connected with Cohen in connection with Cohen's 

trial for assaulting 4 ieGeral officer. ‘The case in question concerned 

Cohen's assault on Loward Chappell (not further identified)... The source 

advised that éuring the month of August, 1958, in connection with this 

triel srody had gone to . the vpepar tnent of Justice, Washington, b,.C., 

allesedly to consult with unknown persons. As a result of this, Brody 

stated the case would be retried because of the identity of the persons’ 

involved. © % ‘oa aitg , Oo, TR 

‘This sane ipformant acvised in vecember, 1955, that Sam Brody 

Yess droppiityhis connections with Cohen because of the unfavorable “**” 

  

Jpublicity that such association was bringing him and indicated that 

ohen was inccbvted to prody for approxima te ly 58,000 for legal services. 
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in 1945 the Bureau conducted an applicant-type investigation, — 

lat the request of the vepartment of Justice concerning Joe halbert__ ao 

Tonahill, At that time he was under consideration for the position. ; 

of attorney with the Fenartment. No derogatory inforiation was oe 7 2. 

developed during the course of Anis investigation. (77-31910) 

sO - Al igh ht Lo : 

. In 1950 John Crooks, Commander 6£ the American Legion for 

jb tke 16th vistrict of the State of fexas, advised that Joe/ionahill, ©. 

attorne; in Jasper, ‘Yexas, hac made a statement in a meeting of the 

@xecitive comsittee of the American Lesion that he had in his possession | 

evicern’: in the form of over 100 affidavits certifying to various types 

of mise rduct by webers of the executive committee. Tonahill gave 

two exanples by stating that one affidavit accused a district conmancer 

of beir: seen coming out of a disorderly house in bhilacelphia, 

Pennsyivania, durin3 the 1649 national convention, A seconc exarple — 

was a affidavit to the effect that one cistrict comaander had issued ~ 

an insufficient funds check, . ~ cot ates we 

  

Crooks indicated that one "sill" Cunains had been dismissed 

as director of tie youth activities of the Americas Legion for the : 

State of «exas. Tosahill threatened the departmental commander of the 

American Lesion of Texas with exposure of the entire 100 affidavits 

unless 1x. Cuamins was reinstated. © Crooks further indicated that he 

felt even thous]. Joc Jonakill, who acted as spokeszan for the group 

in favor of reinstating Cuumins, was a szood Anerican lic wes under the 

influcnce of one Vincent Terrell ; e = i ae 

(94.1-1/$98-91°) aR 

    

   

  

    
San ons la July, 1961, the bureau received information that Joe bh... | 

~Yonahill was a subscriber to "Athletic rublicatiozs, inc., @lso known , 

as the i:inneapolis Line," which pudlication was supject of interstate ' 

sambling activities ane wire service isvestization, ‘the l.ouston 

Livision acvisee that Tonahill was a practicing attornacy in Jasocr, 

‘Texas, who is considered to be hizghly successful and a respected ° 

attorney primarily enzased in nezliyence cases ant as of that time city 

attorney in Jasper, fcexas, 1t was Sndicated thet. he had little criminal 

practice but wes regarded as the leading attornce; in the town. Tonahill 

reportedly was previously associated in practice with now U. 9. Listrict 

Jud:se Joe JJ7¥isier. oth are still close friends and jointly own an_, 

virplane, (162-G-.0) , 
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